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Abstract
By inﬁnitesimal doping of a Mott insulator, states are induced in the Mott gap in the single-
particle spectrum. To clarify the nature of these states, their relationships with the magnetically
excited states of the Mott insulator are investigated. By using the commutator between the
Hamiltonian and an electron creation operator of the t-J model, it is shown that the doping-
induced states generally have considerable overlaps with the magnetically excited states of the
Mott insulator. In addition, the electron-addition spectral weight of spin-1 states from the spin-
1/2 ground state is shown to be three times as large as that of spin-0 states in the t-J model.
These results imply that the doping-induced states in the small-doping limit of a continuous
Mott transition can generally be interpreted as essentially the magnetically excited states of
the Mott insulator which exhibit the momentum-shifted magnetic dispersion relation primarily
outside the free-electron Fermi surface in the electron-addition spectrum following the doping.
This picture is supported by numerical results for the one- and two-dimensional t-J models.
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1 Introduction
The single-particle spectrum of a Mott insulator appears similar to that of a conventional
band insulator: an energy gap opens, and the chemical potential is located in the gap.
However, when the chemical potential touches the lower Hubbard band (LHB) by lowering the
chemical potential, a signiﬁcant diﬀerence appears: states which do not exist in the
single-particle spectrum of the Mott insulator emerge in the Mott gap [1, 2]. Thus, the
single-particle spectrum drastically changes from that of the Mott insulator although the
spectral weights of the emergent states are very small when the doping concentration is very
small. This characteristic is due to strong electronic correlations and must be related to the
nature of the Mott transition. These states, which are called doping-induced states or ingap
states, have been observed in various materials such as cuprate high-temperature
superconductors [3, 4, 5, 6, 7], but their interpretations are controversial.
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A popular interpretation of these states is that the relaxation of binding between double
occupancy and vacancy induces states in the Mott gap following the doping of a Mott insulator
[8, 9, 10, 11, 12]. In this interpretation, the doping-induced states are considered to be essentially
disconnected from the lower-energy states by an energy gap due to the weak binding between
double occupancy and vacancy [8]. A considerable number of theoretical results not only for
the two-dimensional (2D) Hubbard model but also for the 2D t-J model have suggested such
a (pseudo)gap, which has been interpreted in terms of various concepts, such as the binding
between double occupancy and vacancy [8, 9, 10, 11, 12], the eﬀect of a charge 2e boson
[11, 12], hybridization between the quasiparticle and cofermion [9, 10], and a spin-polaron
shakeoﬀ [13, 14].
Recently, another interpretation suggesting a gapless mode of the doping-induced states in
the 2D Hubbard and t-J models has been proposed: the magnetically excited states of the
Mott insulator emerge in the single-particle spectrum with the dispersion relation shifted by
the Fermi momentum following the doping of the Mott insulator [15, 16, 17, 18, 19]. In this
interpretation, if the magnetic excitation is gapless in the Mott insulator, the mode of the
doping-induced states is also gapless and exhibits the momentum-shifted magnetic (spin-wave)
dispersion relation [15, 16, 17, 18, 20]. This picture is consistent with the recent numerical
results for the 2D Hubbard and t-J models in Refs. [15, 17] as well as with the results for the
one-dimensional (1D) Hubbard model in Ref. [20]. In addition, this picture has been explicitly
conﬁrmed in the two-leg ladder and bilayer t-J models in the limit of strong interchain and
interplane couplings, respectively [18], and has been supported by a general argument on the
quantum numbers and the overlaps of relevant states in the small-doping limit [18].
In this paper, to clarify the nature of the doping-induced states in the small-doping limit of a
continuous Mott transition, the overlaps between the doping-induced states in the small-doping
limit and the magnetically excited states of the Mott insulator at half-ﬁlling as well as the ratio
between the electron-addition spectral weights of the spin-0 and spin-1 states from the spin-1/2
ground state are investigated in the t-J model. The spectral functions of the 1D and 2D t-J
models are also studied numerically. The number of sites, which is assumed to be even, and
the number of doped holes are denoted by Ns and Nh, respectively. At half-ﬁlling, the doping
concentration δ(= Nh/Ns) is zero. The ground state in the small-doping limit is assumed to be
a metallic state without phase separation.
2 Single-particle spectral function and quantum numbers
We study the single-particle spectral function at zero temperature deﬁned as follows:
A(k, ω) =
{
1
2
∑
σ=±1/2
∑
m |〈m|c†k,σ|GS〉h|2δ(ω − εm) for ω > 0,
1
2
∑
σ=±1/2
∑
m |〈m|ck,σ|GS〉h|2δ(ω + εm) for ω < 0,
where |GS〉h denotes the ground state at Nh = h, and |m〉 denotes an eigenstate with excitation
energy εm from |GS〉h. Here, c†k,σ denotes the creation operator of an electron with momentum k
and magnetization σ. If |GS〉h has spin s, magnetization ς , and momentum kF, |〈m|c(†)k,σ|GS〉h|2
can be nonzero only for |m〉 at Nh = h+1 (h−1) with spin |s±1/2|, magnetization ς−σ (ς+σ),
and momentum kF−k (kF+k) because c(†)k,σ|GS〉h has components with these quantum numbers
[18, 21]. In this paper, we particularly focus attention on the electron-addition excitation
(ω > 0) from the ground state at Nh = 1 (|GS〉1). Then, |〈m|c†k,σ|GS〉1|2 can be nonzero only
for |m〉 at Nh = 0 with spin 0 or 1, magnetization ς + σ [13], and momentum kF + k [18] if
|GS〉1 has spin 1/2, magnetization ς , and momentum kF.
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In interacting systems, |〈m|c†
k,σ|GS〉1|2 is generally expected to be nonzero if |m〉 has the
same quantum numbers as those of components of c†
k,σ|GS〉1 for k where the LHB is not
completely ﬁlled atNh = 1. In particular, if |m〉 contributes to a dominant low-energy excitation
at Nh = 0, |〈m|c†k,σ |GS〉1|2 is expected to be relatively large [18]. Because the magnetic
excitation is generally dominant at low energies in Mott insulators, states of the magnetic
excitation should appear in A(k, ω) for ω > 0 in the small-doping limit with the dispersion
relation shifted by the Fermi momentum for k where the LHB is not completely ﬁlled [18]. In
the 1D and 2D t-J and Hubbard models, because the gapless spin-wave mode is dominant at
half-ﬁlling [22, 23], the doping-induced states in the small-doping limit should exhibit essentially
the gapless spin-wave dispersion relation shifted by the Fermi momenta in the momentum region
where the LHB is not completely ﬁlled [18]. This characteristic essentially agrees with the
numerical results for the 1D and 2D Hubbard and 2D t-J models in Refs. [15, 16, 17, 20].
3 Overlap
To strengthen the above argument, we consider the t-J model deﬁned by the following
Hamiltonian:
H =
∑
i=j,σ
ti,j c˜
†
i,σ c˜j,σ +
∑
i=j
Ji,j(Si · Sj − 1
4
ninj)− μ
∑
i
ni,
where c˜i,σ = ci,σ(1 − ni,−σ) and ni =
∑
σ ni,σ for the annihilation operator ci,σ and number
operator ni,σ of an electron with magnetization σ at site i. Here, Si denotes the spin operator
at site i. In this model, although a vacant state |0〉 or a singly-occupied magnetization-σ state
|σ〉 is allowed at each site, double occupancy is forbidden. Here, we assume that |GS〉0 has spin
0 and momentum 0 and that |GS〉1 has spin 1/2, magnetization ς , and momentum kF.
The commutator [H, c˜†
k,σ](= Hc˜†k,σ − c˜†k,σH) is expressed [24] as
[H, c˜†
k,σ] = [(k)−μ]c˜†k,σ+
1√
Ns
∑
i
[(ki)+
S(k−ki)](S+,σk−ki c˜
†
ki,−σ+S
z,σ
k−ki c˜
†
ki,σ
− 1
2
nk−ki c˜
†
ki,σ
),
(1)
where c˜†
k,σ =
1√
Ns
∑
j e
ik·rj c˜†j,σ, S
+(z),σ
k
= 1√
Ns
∑
j e
ik·rjS+(z),σj , and nk =
1√
Ns
∑
j e
ik·rjnj
using S+,σj = c˜
†
j,σ c˜j,−σ, S
z,σ
j = (nj,σ − nj,−σ)/2, and the site j coordinate rj . Here, (k)
and S(k) denote the Fourier transform of the hopping integral and that of the spin exchange
coupling, respectively. In the 2D t-J model, where ti,j and Ji,j are nonzero only for neighboring
sites on a square lattice (nonzero ti,j and Ji,j are denoted by −t and J/2, respectively; t > 0
and J > 0), (k) = −2t(coskx + cos ky) and S(k) = J(cos kx + cos ky).
By using Eq. (1) and nk−k′ |GS〉0 =
√
Nsδk,k′ |GS〉0 (because all sites are singly occupied
at Nh = 0), we obtain the following relationship between 0〈GS|c˜†−kF,−ς |GS〉1 and the overlaps
between the single-spin excited states at Nh = 0, S
+,ς(z,−ς)
kF+k
|GS〉0, and the electron-addition
states at Nh = 1, c˜
†
k,ς(−ς)|GS〉1:
[μ0 − 1
2
(−kF) + 1
2
S(0)]0〈GS|c˜†−kF,−ς |GS〉1
=
1√
Ns
∑
i
[(ki) + 
S(−kF − ki)](0〈GS|S+,−ς−kF−ki c˜
†
ki,ς
|GS〉1 + 0〈GS|Sz,−ς−kF−ki c˜
†
ki,−ς |GS〉1), (2)
where μ0 denotes the μ value that satisﬁes 0〈GS|H|GS〉0 = 1〈GS|H|GS〉1, which leads to
0〈GS|[H, c˜†k,σ]|GS〉1 = 0. In the 2D t-J model, (−kF) ≈ 0, and μ0 is typically t ∼ 2t in the
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small-J/t regime [17, 25]. Equation (2) implies that the overlaps between the single-spin
excited states at Nh = 0 and the electron-addition states at Nh = 1 are O(1/
√
Ns) at O(Ns) k
points primarily outside the free-electron Fermi surface [(k)  0] in the small-J/t regime if
0〈GS|c˜†−kF,−ς |GS〉1 is O(1). Because 1Ns
∑
i 0〈GS|S−ki · Ski |GS〉0 = 3/4 and
1
Ns
∑
i 1〈GS|c˜ki,σ c˜†ki,σ|GS〉1 = 1/Ns [26, 27], the overlaps between the normalized single-spin
excited states S
+,ς(z,−ς)
kF+k
|GS〉0/
√
0〈GS|S+,−ς(z,−ς)−kF−k S
+,ς(z,−ς)
kF+k
|GS〉0 and the normalized
electron-addition states c˜†
k,ς(−ς)|GS〉1/
√
1〈GS|c˜k,ς(−ς)c˜†k,ς(−ς)|GS〉1 should normally be O(1) at
these k points. This implies that the single-spin excited states at half-ﬁlling signiﬁcantly
contribute to the doping-induced states in the small-doping limit if 0〈GS|c˜†−kF,−ς |GS〉1 is O(1).
In Ref. [18], a similar argument has been made based on the following relationships:
0〈GS|c˜†−kF,−ς |GS〉1 =
1√
Ns
∑
i
0〈GS|S+,−ς−kF−ki c˜
†
ki,ς
|GS〉1 = 2√
Ns
∑
i
0〈GS|Sz,−ς−kF−ki c˜
†
ki,−ς |GS〉1.
(3)
Although Eq. (2) leads to the same order estimation as that based on Eq. (3), we can eliminate
the contribution at a speciﬁc k point by combining Eqs. (2) and (3):
[μ0 − 1
2
(−kF) + 1
2
S(0)− 3
2
γ]0〈GS|c˜†−kF,−ς |GS〉1
=
1√
Ns
∑
i
[(ki) + 
S(−kF − ki)− γ](0〈GS|S+,−ς−kF−ki c˜
†
ki,ς
|GS〉1 + 0〈GS|Sz,−ς−kF−ki c˜
†
ki,−ς |GS〉1).(4)
For instance, the contribution from 0〈GS|S+(z),−ςπ c˜†−kF−π,ς(−ς)|GS〉1 can be eliminated if γ is set
to (−kF−π)+S(π). Thus, even if the spin correlation at the antiferromagnetic momentum π,
0〈GS|S+,−ς(z,−ς)π S+,ς(z,−ς)π |GS〉0, is very large, Eq. (4) with γ = (−kF−π)+S(π) implies that
the contributions from 0〈GS|S+(z),−ς−kF−k c˜
†
k,ς(−ς)|GS〉1 for −kF − k = π continue to be O(1/
√
Ns)
at O(Ns) k points primarily outside the free-electron Fermi surface [(k)  0] in the small-J/t
regime.
In 1D systems, even if 0〈GS|c˜†−kF,−ς |GS〉1 → 0 for Ns → 0, the doping-induced states in
the small-doping limit can be essentially identiﬁed with the states of the dominant part of the
magnetic excitation [Fig. 1(a)] (Sec. 5) [16, 18, 20, 28].
4 Spectral weights of spin-singlet and spin-triplet states
As mentioned in Sec. 2, spin-0 and spin-1 states are obtained by adding an electron to the
spin-1/2 ground state. In this section, we consider how large the spectral weight of the spin-1
states is in comparison with that of the spin-0 states.
By adding an electron with magnetization ς to the spin-1/2 and magnetization-ς ground
state, a spin-1 and magnetization-2ς state is obtained; only spin-1 states with magnetization-2ς
of the Heisenberg model can appear in the spectral function for c˜†
k,ς |GS〉1 if |GS〉1 has spin 1/2
and magnetization ς in the t-J model. By noting that 1Ns
∑
i h〈GS|c˜ki,σ c˜†ki,σ|GS〉h = h/Ns(= δ)
[26, 27] regardless of the value of σ and by considering the SU(2) spin symmetry, the momentum-
averaged spectral weights of the spin-0 and spin-1 states for ω > 0 from the spin-1/2 ground
state can be shown to be δ/4 and 3δ/4, respectively, in the t-J model.
This characteristic of the t-J model can also be derived using the ground-state wavefunction
as follows. The momentum-averaged spectral weight for ω > 0 can be expressed as the spectral
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weight at a site in a translationally invariant system:
ρ+ =
1
2Ns
∑
σ,m,i
∫ ∞
+0
dω|〈m|c˜†
ki,σ
|GS〉h|2δ(ω − εm) = 1
2
∑
σ
h〈GS|c˜0,σ c˜†0,σ|GS〉h,
where c˜†0,σ denotes the electron creation operator with the no-double-occupancy constraint at
site 0. The ground state with spin 1/2 and magnetization ς can be expressed as |GS〉h =∑
α,β ψα,β|α〉0 ⊗ |βα〉, where |α〉0 denotes the state with spin |α| and magnetization α (α = 0,
1/2, or −1/2) at site 0, and |βα〉 represents a state with spin 1/2± α and magnetization ς − α
for the other sites. Because c˜†0,σ|α〉0 = δα,0|σ〉0, c˜†0,σ|GS〉h =
∑
β ψ0,β |σ〉0 ⊗ |β0〉, where |β0〉
has spin 1/2 and magnetization ς . As mentioned above, c˜†0,ς |GS〉h(=
∑
β ψ0,β |ς〉0 ⊗ |β0〉) is a
spin-1 state with magnetization 2ς (|T2ς〉). On the other hand, c˜†0,−ς |GS〉h can be expressed as
1√
2
(|S〉+ |T0〉), where |S〉 =
∑
β ψ0,β(|−ς〉0⊗|β0〉−|ς〉0⊗|β¯0〉)/
√
2 and |T0〉 =
∑
β ψ0,β(|−ς〉0⊗
|β0〉 + |ς〉0 ⊗ |β¯0〉)/
√
2. Here, |β¯0〉 =
∑
i=0 S
+,−ς
i |β0〉, which has spin 1/2 and magnetization
−ς . Then, |S〉 and |T0〉 are a spin-0 state and a spin-1 state with magnetization 0, respectively.
Because 0〈ς | − ς〉0 = 〈β¯0|β0〉 = 〈S|T0〉 = 0, 〈S|S〉 = 〈T0|T0〉 = h〈GS|c˜0,−ς c˜†0,−ς |GS〉h. Here,
because h〈GS|c˜0,ς c˜†0,ς |GS〉h = h〈GS|c˜0,−ς c˜†0,−ς |GS〉h, the spectral weight of the spin-1 states
with magnetization 0 and 2ς (〈T0|T0〉/4 + 〈T2ς |T2ς〉/2) is three times as large as that of the
spin-0 state (〈S|S〉/4). Because ρ+ = δ [26, 27], the spectral weights of the spin-0 and spin-1
states for ω > 0 from the spin-1/2 ground state are δ/4 and 3δ/4, respectively, in the t-J model.
According to this theorem, 3/4 of the total spectral weight for ω > 0 from |GS〉1 with spin
1/2 is due to the spin-1 states in the t-J model. In addition, the spectral weight due to |GS〉0
with spin 0 from |GS〉1 with spin 1/2, which corresponds to the spectral weight at the top of the
LHB at Nh = 0, usually makes a relatively large contribution to the remaining 1/4. Thus, the
spectral weights of the doping-induced states at Nh = 1, which spread over a wide momentum
range essentially along the momentum-shifted magnetic dispersion relation, should be primarily
due to the spin-1 states (magnetically excited states at half-ﬁlling) in the t-J model.
Because the low-energy spectral properties of the Hubbard model in the large-U/t regime
for ω > 0 are similar to those of the t-J model in the small-J/t regime [15, 17], the doping-
induced states of the large-U/t Hubbard model in the small-doping limit are also expected to
be primarily due to the magnetically excited states at half-ﬁlling.
5 Spectral functions of the 1D and 2D t-J models
To conﬁrm the above picture, we study the spectral functions of the 1D and 2D t-J models.
Figure 1(a) shows the results for the 1D t-J model at Nh = 2 in a 120-site cluster obtained
using the non-Abelian dynamical density-matrix renormalization group method [17, 18], where
120 density-matrix eigenstates are retained. The results imply that the dispersing mode for ω >
0 exhibits essentially the same dispersion relation as the spin-wave mode of the 1D Heisenberg
model [22] but shifted by the Fermi momentum, ω = −v1D cos k, for |k−π| < π/2 in the small-
doping limit, where v1D denotes the spin-wave velocity of the 1D Heisenberg model (v1D = πJ/2
[22]); the bandwidth of this mode behaves essentially as v1D [inset of Fig. 1(a)]. The spectral
weight of this mode gradually disappears toward the Mott transition because ρ+ = δ [26, 27]
(Sec. 4). Thus, the results for the 1D t-J model are consistent with the present picture.
For the 2D t-J model, the results in 16-site and 18-site clusters at Nh = 1 obtained using
exact diagonalization are shown in Fig. 1(b), where the lowest-energy states with (−π/2,−π/2)
and (0,−2π/3) are chosen as the ground states of 16-site and 18-site clusters, respectively,
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Figure 1: (a) A(k, ω)t of the 1D t-J model for J/t = 0.5 at Nh = 2 in a 120-site cluster.
Gaussian broadening with a standard deviation of 0.1t is used. In the inset, the red circles
show ε(π)/t (pink arrow at k = π). The blue line indicates v1D/t with the spin-wave velocity
of the 1D Heisenberg model v1D = πJ/2 [22]. (b) A(k − kF , ω)t of the 2D t-J model for
J/t = 0.5 at Nh = 1 in an 18-site cluster (solid blue curves) and a 16-site cluster (dotted purple
curves). Filled and open red triangles indicate the lowest energies at each k measured from the
ground-state energies at Nh = 0 in 18-site and 16-site clusters, respectively. The orange curve
indicates the spin-wave dispersion relation of the 2D Heisenberg model in the spin-wave theory:
ω =
√
2v2D
√
1− [(cos kx + cos ky)/2]2 [23] with v2D ≈ 1.18
√
2J [29]. Gaussian broadening
with a standard deviation of 0.05t is used. The green lines in (a) and (b) indicate ω = 0.
among degenerate ground states. These momenta are labeled as kF. The value of μ is set
such that the ground-state energies at Nh = 0 and 1 are the same. As shown in Fig. 1(b),
A(k − kF, ω) for ω > 0 at Nh = 1 has signiﬁcant spectral weights at ω corresponding to the
lowest-energy states of the 2D Heisenberg model at each k [Fig. 1(b), red triangles] for k− kF
primarily outside the free-electron Fermi surface; the lowest-energy states at each k are spin-1
states except for those at k = (0, 0) which are the ground states (spin 0) at Nh = 0. Because
these spin-1 states will form the spin-wave mode in the large-cluster limit, these states should
form a mode of the doping-induced states which exhibits essentially the spin-wave dispersion
relation shifted by the Fermi momentum in the electron-addition spectrum at Nh = 1 in the
large-cluster limit, as indicated by the orange curve in Fig. 1(b). Because the spin-wave mode
is gapless [23], the mode of the doping-induced states should also be gapless. Thus, the results
for the 2D t-J model in 16-site and 18-site clusters are also consistent with the present picture.
Although the data in Fig. 1(b) are essentially the same as those in Ref. [13], the
interpretations are diﬀerent. In the present interpretation, the reason why most of the spin-1
states having signiﬁcant spectral weights appear in the large-ω regime (ω/t  1 for J/t = 0.5)
is simply because the number of k points is small. If the number of k points increases, spin-1
states should appear also in the small-ω regime for ω > 0 essentially along the
momentum-shifted spin-wave dispersion relation, reﬂecting the gapless spin-wave mode of the
2D Heisenberg model. Note that the low-energy spin-1 states at k = (π, π) have signiﬁcant
spectral weights in both 16-site and 18-site clusters [Fig. 1(b)]. In Ref. [13], on the other
hand, because most of the spin-1 states having signiﬁcant spectral weights appear in the
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large-ω regime, these states have been interpreted as shakeoﬀ bands disconnected from the
low-energy states. Similarly, in a number of studies based on small-cluster calculations, the
doping-induced states have been considered to be disconnected from the low-energy states not
only in the 2D t-J model [13, 30, 31] but also in the 2D Hubbard model [8, 14, 32]; various
interpretations diﬀerent from the present picture have been proposed [8, 13, 14, 30, 32].
6 Summary
The relationships between the doping-induced states in the small-doping limit and the
magnetically excited states at half-ﬁlling were clariﬁed in the t-J model. The analysis of the
overlaps between these states as well as the analysis of the ratio between the electron-addition
spectral weights of the spin-0 and spin-1 states from the spin-1/2 ground state suggests that
the doping-induced states in the small-doping limit of a continuous Mott transition can
generally be interpreted as essentially the magnetically excited states of the Mott insulator
which appear primarily outside the free-electron Fermi surface in the electron-addition
spectrum with the dispersion relation shifted by the Fermi momentum following the doping of
the Mott insulator, as suggested in Ref. [18]; in the 1D and 2D t-J and Hubbard models,
because the dispersion relation of the spin-wave mode at half-ﬁlling is gapless [22, 23], that of
the doping-induced states in the small-doping limit should also be gapless. The numerical
results for the 1D and 2D t-J models shown in this paper as well as those for the 1D and 2D
Hubbard and 2D t-J models in Refs. [15, 16, 17, 20] are consistent with this picture.
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